
Isadora Moon and her family have visited all sorts of  interesting places. If  you would like to get away this year, but 
aren't sure where will suit you best, answer these five questions to find your perfect magical holiday destination!  

1. What sort of weather is best for a holiday? 

A. I love all weather! 

B. Hot and sunny! 

C. Not too hot! 

D. Snow and ice! 

E. Clear skies full of stars! 

2. What activities do you like best? 

A. Exploring outdoors, climbing trees and 
playing on the beach 

B. Swimming and sunbathing 

C. Adventure and excitement 

D. Sledging, skiing and ice-skating 

E. Taking it easy 

3. How busy should it be? 

A. Quiet enough to hear the birds singing 

B. I love the hustle and bustle of a really busy place 

C. Lots of other families for making new friends 

D. Really peaceful so I can just enjoy the scenery 

E. Just a select few other people around 

4. Where do you like to sleep? 

A.Under the stars 

B.In a hotel room near the beach 

C.I’d love to stay in a tree house 

D.A snuggly spot in a cool room  

E.A large room in a castle 

5. What food do you like to eat on holiday? 

A. A big fried breakfast 

B. Whatever I fancy from the menu that night  

C. I’m not too fussy 

D. Hot chocolate and strawberry crushed ice 

E. Only the best, but it has to be red! 

Did you get mostly As, Bs, Cs, Ds or Es? 

Turn the page to find out where you should go! 



Mostly As—take a holiday at Mermaid Bay Campsite 



Mostly Bs—take a holiday at Costa de Sirena Human Beach Resort 



Relax in our luxury treehouse 
apartments, with your own 
cauldron hot tub! 

Enjoy exciting activities like dragon trekking and our witchy 
water park! 

Feeling peckish? Come to our Great Hall Canteen for the 
crispiest spiders and juiciest bugs! 

At Dark Forest Witch Resort, we know you’ll have a 
scream! 

Mostly Cs—take a holiday at Dark Forest Witch Resort 



Mostly Ds—take a holiday at The Snow Fairy Queen’s Palace 



Swimming pool, hot tub and 
sauna 

~ 

More than 20 spa treatments, 
including fang polishing and 

eyebrow trimming 

~ 

All-you-can-drink Red Juice 

~ 

Every room comes with 
complimentary grooming kit 

~ 

Nightly star-gazing and 
flying groups (weather 

permitting) 

~ 

Soak up the moonbeams on 
our new moonbathing terrace 

Mostly Es—take a holiday at SmoothFang’s Vampire Hotel & Health Spa 


